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THE POOR MAN'S DAY

=II

Sabbath holy !

To the lowly
Still thou art a welcome day;

When thou contest, edrth and ocean,
Shade and brightne,:, rest and motion,

Help the poor man's heart to pray.

Sun waked forest,
Bird that soarest

O'er the mine., unporpled moor!
Van:4lC:: song that stream-like (lowest !
Wind. that over dew-drop goest !

Welcome now the woe-worn poor!

Litt!e river,
itumg forever!

Cloud. gold bright with thankful glee!
happy woodbine gladly weeping! .
Gnat within the wild rose keeping!

Oh, that they were blessed as ye!

Sabha; 110'.v !

For the lowfv,
- Paint with flowers the glittering sod;

For affliction's son. anti ti.nigh:ers,
Bid th .: waters.

l'roy to God, the poor man's God.
Pale young infuher!
Gasping brother!

Sister toiling in ite,pair!
Grief-bowed sire, that life-lung ilyest!
\Vinte•hpped ehi:d, that. sleeping, sighest !

Coale and drink the light and_air.

Still God Ik-ell' !

Stilt llc giveih
What no law can take away;

And. Oh Sabbath! bringing gladne,A
Unto heart: of weary satines?„

Still art thou The l'onr 31zufs Day l"

SODDEN DEATH OF A SLAVEHOLDFIL

Twenty-liia3 Slave: Em.r.e.pated

I From the Cincinna:i Cazette, May t 32
Over a year since, Mr. Elijah Willis.

of Willi-ton, Barnwell Di ,trict. South
Carolina, came to this city anti exe-
cuted in the'oflice of
a will, bequeathing to his wife and her
heirs and asignees all 1 is property.
real and personal, to the value of
:150,000, consisting of two planta-
tions well stocked, antl from fie ty to
fifty negroett. His wife, Mary Amy
Turner, and children, six in number.
are mulattoes, and were held by Willis
as slaves.. Mr. Willis a,reed with
Messrs. A. H. Ernst, Edward liar-
wood, and John ,Toliffe, whom he made:
his executors, that they should be
manumitted, and that the executors
might dispose of the remainder of his
;laves at Lis death as they deemed
best. Mr. Willis returned to his
plantation.

Yesterday morning he arrived from
the South on the Jacob Strader, with
his wife, her mother, and the six
children. Alter securing a hack to
convey the family up to the Dumas
House, 'Mr. Willis, with a daughter
held by each hand, approached the
carriage, and was in the act of stepping
in, when he was seized with a palpi7
tation of the heart, to which ha was
subject, and falling backwards, ex-
pired in about five minutes. Coroner
Menzies held an inquest over the body,
and the jury tendered a verdict in
accordance with the above facts. Mr.
Willis was about sixty years of age, a
Very respectable old gentleman, and
has been married to Mary Amy about
thirteen years, and always manifested
towards her and the children a warm
affection.

He has been in bad health several
years, and his relatives, who reside in
the Barnwell district, have frequently
importuned him to give up his busi-
ness and travel with his family. lie
left home about four weeks ago, not,
as they supposed, to make said trip,
but to come to this State, free his
family from•slaverv, and provide them
with comfot:table houses en n•ee soil.
Having done this, it was his intention
to return to South Carolina, settle up
his affairs, and live the remainder•. of
his life free from all care a-d. anxiety.
Bad health for several years was an
additional induceMent for him tu pur-
sue this conrse.

- The remains of+Mr. Willis, accom-
panied by the family, were taken to
the Dumas House. The family ap-
pears to be deeply afflicted at 111r:
Willis's sudden death. Thev,are. kind-
ly earedfor.' His last will is in the,pissession.of Flamen 1.411,14;(3., conn-,sel for' the :wife of Willis, who will
attend to her businesi, and see that

she obtains that bequeathed to her:
The funeral of: Mr. Willis" will • take
place to-day. -

Those who affect to believe that the
abolition of slavery vi-ould lead to
universal amalgamation at the. North,
will please make a note of the above
case.
[From the Cincinnati Coluhibian, Nay 22.]

On the 23d of February, 1.554, a
fine looking, corpulaut gentleman,
apparently about sixty years of age,
came to this city' in search ofDr. Bris-
bane, from whom he wished ad,;ice
as to the proper course to pursue to
effect the manumission of a' number
of his slaves. Not readily finding Dr.
Brisbane, lie obtained the advice of
John Soliffe, Esq., and had ,duplicate
wills drawn up. One of these he took
with him, and the other he deposited
with Mr. Jolifib, to be used if he
should die suddenly, and the will in
his possession be accidentally or pur-
posely destroyed. He stated that one.of his brothers had died very suddenly,
and that he hirnsClf, being sUbject_ to
palpitation of the heart, was liable to
he also summoned to another world
at a moment's notice:

Elijah Willis—that was his name—-
staid only a few days in Cincinnati,
but his bright, benevolent countenance
and manly frankness- were not soon
forgotten by those whom circum-
stances had thrown into contact with
him:

Returning home, he drew up a
complete inventory of all his property,
anc irking, two of his neighbors his
ontidants, he deposited thisinventory.

with them, to he used in case of his
sudden death, at the same time making
them pledge themselves nut to Make
it public previously.

He was largely engaged in theltim-
her business, and raised. no -.crops ex-
cept what were necessary for the
support of twenty-nine full-grown
slaves, and the numerous slave child-
ren that he owned. The lumber gut
out by his slaves was rafted down the
Edisto river. In this business 'Mr.
Willis had amassed a large estate.
He -was noted for the kindness with
whin lie treated his slaves, who were
never driven with the whip. nor shut
nut by a lock from the stores of pro-
visions. They ate in the kitchen part
of the same food that Mr. Willis ate
in the parlor.

A number of the relatives of Mr.
Willis, who are all in comfortable
ciicum-taPccs, lived near him, lint
seldom visited his iesidence. His
housekeeper was a dark. but very

mulatto w'oman, whom he pur-
chsed with her mother. brother, and
sister, about thirteen year: ago.
housekeeper's name was Amy Elmore
-Turner. Her father, who was owned
by another master, hail deserted. her
inothr, and for this was sold to a
cotton planter in Alabama. .

Amy, as the housekeeper was or-
dinarily called by Mr. Willis, while
the slave of a former master, a Mr.
Kirtland; had a colored husband, by
whom she had three children before
he was sent south.

Thi woman, by her faithfulness and
shrewdness, soon acquired great in-
fluence over Mr. -Willis, by whom she
had three children. She watchfully
supelintendA his domestic affairs, at-
tended to the wants of the slaves, and
advised as to the business.

feeling concerned for
the future welfare of his children,.and
urged thereto by Amy, at last de-
termined to free her, her mother, her
.ix children,. her brother, and her
sister. \\len he came, to Cincinnati,
one year ago, and' had: his will written,
it was to carry out this intent.

After his return home, he arranged
all his business as rapidly as possible,
and taking notes of outstanding debts
due him, made preparations for dis-
posing of his entire estate and moving
to Olno, where he propoeed to locate
un a farm, with Aniv, her mother; and
the children. Finding that the ex-
pense of bringing Amy's brother and
sister and their families would be
considerable, and that there might. be
some difficulty in at once securing a,
home, Mr. :Willis concluded finally to
Come north with Amy, her mother,
and the children, and having .secured
for them a residence, return to close
up .the business and bring the others.

On last Tuesday...week, Ahoy left
home as thus.proposed. On reaching
Louisville, they got 'on. board the
steamer Jacob. Strader, and reached
here at six o'clock yesterdav•mornintt.
Soon after the beat touched.the whar-f,
'Mr:Willis and his company went-on
Ejhoro,,and'he.called a carriage, when,
just as lie -.wont to reach, one: of the
small; children irtto it, he .breathed
heavily., Amy :asked hiin:•illte boil
smother attackistf4alpitation •of the
heal t.. He nodded :uflirmativelyr gare
two. or_: three --heavy :breathiugs, 'and
then fell:dead, • : •.: •

. Just at Ibis moment some one asked
where.they came- fr,otn ; Atny'it. 'mother
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DEVOTED PRINCIPLES OF DEMOCRACY, AND THE' DISSEMINATION' OF MORALITY, LITERATURE; AND NEWS
COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUNTY,TA.,.,MAY,3I, 1855

There is no doubt but some good men
are induced to join this association,
and get involved-in its meshes before
they understand its , objects. So by
some overt act, or by bloodshed and
murder; they hope gradually to 0-et
the North and South to take sides,
and bring on civil war and- disunion.
The nomination of D. R. Atchison fur
the Presidency, is ominous. Public
meetings are called at all , the promi-
nent points, where-B. P. Stiinglellow,
J. T. V. Thompson, or uther speakers,,
are generallypresent to make exciting
speeches, and lash to fury the pas-
sions of the multitude.

Eve-n Rey. Mr. Bete, chaplain to the
army at Fort Leavenworth: left his
post, and came over into Platte County,
and in a public speech, urged the citi-
zens to extreme measures. Bible in
hand, "he scouted The idea of -using
honorable means in this war." H.Rich,
suttler at Fort. Leavenworth, - was
ready to mob the man if he did not
sanction extreme measures. "He that
is nut for us, is against us," is their
motto;. there can be no middle ground;
and they are now buty dragooning the
whole community into duty. Envy,
.prejudice, and interest seem mixed up
and foremust in everything. :The
spirit ofhonor, so highly lauded in the
days of chivalry, is discarded by these
leaders; selfishness, a desire to enjoy
and appropriate the labor .of others
without an equivalent, falsehood and
detraction, blindness -ofintellect and an
infuriated passion that thirsts for blood-
shed and all. the horrors of civil war,
no* governs in that devoted region.—
May the'Almighty God make bare his
arm to save our country from ruin.

The day I left Parks-Me, Captain
AValla.ce was husy notifyin, citizens to
leave. - I understand one lady who W

teaching schpol Was ordered to close
doors_ and he off. Some were
some talked of defending their ponces;
but they Were -threatened with thou-
sands of armed nice, which this secret
association could collect at the shortest
notice. - , .

Mr. Paiterson telegraphed Gov-
'ernor Sterling l't ice.at Jefferson city
"that the danger was imminent," and
asked protection for our livesand pro-
perty. None was !liven us. We then
teleaTanhed to the President, hut bad
received no answer when we left.—
Had one. ctunpany of troops - been
dered from Fort Leavenworth, nine-
tenths of one citizens Would have
rallied to stiqai% the law of their

•e(.lll;try. •

It is a libel on the fair fame aour
citizens to class them all as mobocrat:
and ruilimis. The great masses are

ri::11t. They are paralyzed by the cii-
sis so - suddenly precipitated upon
them. They are not prepared 'to
hang their neighbors and destroy their
property, or for ,blond:heal, disunion
or sudden strife. ' But when the con-
stituted authorities of out own country
call, they \vill quickly. Siep Furth to
sustain its laWs and its honor.

The whole force of this secret asso-
ciation Was brou7ht to bear against
the Drin;Rarll. They acknowledge
that they could get no hold of it, and
nothing was left hut brute force which
they -were not willing to use, especial-
ly- when they numbered more than
one hundred to one. Dr. Liebe of
.Lea'venworth i•dormed me some time
ago, that Wm. W. Miller was placed
dun to Parkville to drive me off.
Stringfellow and-he were so counsel-
ing in his presence.
:FroM certain indications wo are

led to believe that the destruction of
the Luminary press was determined
upon mouths before it was put into
execution. Letters were received
asking the price of our press. We
offered to sell at a.reasonable price ;

but no trade was consummated. J.
T.l. Thompson was heard to declare'
that the 'Press should be thiown into
tlid- Missouri river, and its editors
hung. By•the way, we had opposed
the appointment -of that corrupt man
to. the office of Governor of Kansas,
and thereby enkindled his 'wrath.)
About the Ist of March last, after
Atchison had left his seat in,Congress
and returned to Missouri, letters-were
said to have been received . in • Park-
ville, signedby D. R. Atchison, stating
that the State no hinger desired his
services, but he had other duties to
perfbrmcertain individuals,.in Park-
ville needed his attention.

Indeed, froin that-time rumors thick-
ened that'the press-would bo destroy-
ed ; but we did not alter its tone, nor
believe it till the deed was done.
We -have -reason to belieVe that the
money *as made up to establish the
Sonihent Ermocrat on the ruins of the
Luminary; and its editors spoken to
belbre it vi.as'destreyed. R. S.Kelly
of the ~Squtitter Sore/Tip, received
$7OO at one time, and expected
more. Besides;. Atchison gets for
them the, publication of the laws of
the.Vnited States. Governnient pat-
ronage appears to be at his disposal.

His servile tools, the Eranziner, Platte
Argils, Spatter Sorerrign, and Kan-
sas Herald, are the recipients. But
they are ready the moment they have
obtained. all the patronage at the dis,
posal of the President, to turn against
him. Even nowmutterings are heard.
He will catch thunder the moment he
disobeys them.

How so sat- jail. a 'party exercise so
much control I cannot conceive. A
half a dozen members ofthe secret
association, acting in concert all over
the country, get up meetings, pass just,
such resolutions as the leaders wain,
and the impression. goes abroad that
all the world and the rest of mankind
are moving, when not One in twenty
are favorable. to the movement. The
meeting got up in Parkville, that sanc-
tioned the proceedings of the mob, was
ofthis character. All good citizens
in Parkville are opposed to the mob
and their action; they did not go out
to the meeting. Colonel Summers,
who was wrung in as explaining.the
object ofthe meeting,' voted against
the resolutions. He advocated a res-
olution declaring that the citizens of
Parkville consideptdtheir slave pro-.
perty safe in• my" hands. F. IL Mc-
Donald, W. 11. Miller, J. B. Ewell,
are mere drones—blood-suckers on
the community; they own little or no
property, and haVe done nothing to
build up the country; but they and a
fewothers are the willing tools oftheir
masters. Are any of the plesses
St. Louis apologizing for upholding
this association:3 Do they want to, see
the same state of things exist in St.
Lonis, as the "work goes bravely on?"
Do they want to.see.southern men re-
fusing to trade with northern men; and
northern men refih-ing to trade with
southern men, till confidence is de-
stroyed, and that noble class of bu-i-
-ness men, both froM the Nor.ll
the South, who have given credit aTpa.
character to St. Louis, driven by ti:;±

fiirce ofcircumstance. to New Orleans,
Memphis, Cairo, Alton, Quincy, and
Burlington l• Then farewell to St.
Louis and all her greatness. Instead
of becoming the great mart of coin-

mcrce—the seat of AriaIran empire
—she will dwindle down to the little
border town she once was. Morn
anon. GE°. S. P.inti.

St,Louis, May 10, 1.`,55.

AKNOTTY TEXT.—There was :Inca
anitinerant preacher in We. 4 Ten-
nessee, who, possessing considerable
natural ctoquence, had gralually be-
come pus.-eased with the idea that

1 e was Ids', a great Biblical tcholar.
J7nder this delusion ho would very'
frequently, at the c10.,e of his sermun,
ask any member of his congregation.
who might have a' "knotty te:.i." to
unravel. to speak it, and he wuuld
plain it at once, howeyf'r much it might
have troubled "less distinguished di-,
vines." On this occasion, in a large
audience, he was particularly press-
ing for some one to propound a text.
No.one presuming to do so, he was
about to sit down without an oppor-
tunity of showing his learning, when a
chap by the dour announced that ha
had a Bible matter of "great consarn,"
which he desired to be enlightened
upon. The preacher, quite animated-
V, professedhis willingness andability,
and the congregation was in great ex-
citement.

"What j want to' know," said the
outsider, "is whether eTob's turkey was
a hen or a gobbler?" •

The "expounder" looked confused,
and the congregation tittered, as the
questioner capped the climax, by ex-
claiming in.a loud voice:

. "I fotche. d. him down on the first
question."

From that time forward, the practice
of asking for "difficult passages" was
avoided.

THE KANSAS EMIGRANTS—ACTION
OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
COMPANY.—In all parts of Illinois the
belief thatthe New England emigrants
will be swept out of Kansas by the
imob of armed men who have sworn
to plant slavery in the Territory, is so
strong that the Illinois Central Rail-
road .is influenced by it to send an
agent to Kansas for the purpose of
inducing those emigrants to move to
the company's lands in this, state.
That agent, a prominent and influential
citizen of Southern Illinois, left this
city on Monday- evening last, and will
proceed .445 Kansas without delay.—
This action is timely. Perhaps before
he arrives with the company's liberal
offer, the infamous work will.be done,
and those settleri vvho.are guilty of no
crime except that of- loving liberty
better than elavery, will have become
victims. to the fury of the incen.sate
rabble by' which they are pursued.—
Great Heavensl ‘vhatnext will slavery.
demand.—Chicago Tribune. ' '

.There are nearly five millions of
sheep in the State of Ohio.

did not answer, and Was threatened
with being kicked into the river.
Some one urgedAmy to go on 'the
boat again, mid she refused. By the
advice of a friend she at once secured
the money (about 8530) in Mr. W.'s
possession,notes and due-bills amount-
ing to three cr four .thousand dollars,
a gold watch and other Valuables.
She was' taken with the trunks and
the body of Mr. Willis to the Danias
House. ' .•

Dr. Menzies being called in; held
an inquest, Nrheil a verdiCt was re-.
turned in accordance with these facts.

Mr. Ball,' Of the legal firm'of Chase
Ball, being called in, the will of Mr.

Willis found on him was opened and
read,_ when it was found that he had
willed his entire estate to Amy and
her children, and. had appointed John
Joliffe, A.' H. Ernest, and Edward
Harwood as executors. This will is
a duplicate of .that left.iu: the care of
Mr. John,which has not been opened.
If the prope:ty is obtained, each of
these colored children will have a
fortune of twenty:five or thirty thou-
sand dollars. The bodytof Mr. Willis
will be buried to-day. The executors
of the will are ail residents ofthis city.

From the St. Louis Democrat, May 16
THUGGERY IN KANSAS

Letter from the Editor of the Parkville Luminary.

Believing- D. Atchison a danger-
ous. man, the Luminary steadily op-
posed his 'retilection to the United
States Senate, and supported Colonel
Benton.

The censequences were he let loose
his hireling presses upon that paper,
but they got battle to their hearts'
content, and retired discomfited from
the field. About this time the self-
defensive association was. formed at
Weston, but the masses put it down.
D. U.- Atchison, B. F. Stringfellow,
J. 'l'. V. Thomi;son, mid others, then
organized a secret associittion. lam
informed its members are sworn to
secrecy, to turn out and 'fight when
called on from head quarters, to con-
tribute money to carry out the objects
of tins association, to share equally
the damages that may accrue'from the
overt acts of any of its members, and
to carry these points even at the price
of disunion.. They are bound not to
divulge the names of Members. Thus
their clan can act in concert every-
where at once, and lead the
ted to suppose that it is the spontane-
ous upri•ing of the wholf; people,
When they' number only a cerpr;ral's
guard. \Vhen a man is pro..clihed
t.liev act in concert to destroy his
ha-iness and character ; and the poor
man isruined withort knolvin., , the
cause. All noithern men are pro-
scribed and ruined in their business
and Character, or driven out of the
country, who do not subF.c:ibe to their
most ultra doctrines. In this manner
whole communities are overawed.
One man said to me in- Parkville,
"Times are worse here now than they
were in France in the days of Robes-
piere ;" others said that this was the
first time they were afraid to avow
their real sentiments. Ne one knew'
when his business would be destroyed
or he be ordered out of •the country.
In this way citizens arc paralyzed and
subdued. • They call upon other coun-
ties and. St. Louis to cooperate and
carry on the work. Unscrupulous—-
they use • any means to accomplish
their purposes. Thus this secret en-
gine of bell is at work undermining
the foundations of all social order, of
confidence and public honor.

Emissaries have been through the
South to organize these associations.
One Harvey was sent into Texas last
winter, endorsed .and recommended
by twenty-three members of the Mis-
souri Legislature. From what I could
learn his mission proved a failure: I
heard of . but nine Membersin the
State. He was anxious to return to
Jefferson 'City when last heard from.
McGee of Jacksbn county, was travel-
ing in Arkansas on the same mission.
Lycurgus Shepherd of Platte county,
said to me a few days since*" that the
whole South was organizetithat they
had decreed the destructibn of every
Benton press in the State, and a por-
tion .of •the'Whig,presses ; • that they
could command any amonnt of men at
a motnent'S warning, and millions of
money-that ,fiVe hundred thousand
dollars were subscribed at Missouri--
that: the deitruction of the hotel at
Kansas, and presses at Lawredce; had
been decreed—that they had taken
cannon along to damOlish them from
a:distance, so as not to be blown up.
by the kegs of powder said to be un-
der the building—they would notAtop
until every free seller and abblitionist
Was "driven out 'of Missouri and Kan-
sas—they'Werep.repared for disunion
or anything." • He vas then ' j'Ltst out
of a secret meeting. These secret

.meetings .are • gerieralty teld • 'mice a.
week, .of at the call ót their' leaderS

REM
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,TUDGEMOBSHEPFII3.

It is olimmonly said that the sove-
reign .petiple rule in this country.
There iS,Jiowever, a-large and highly
reputable class among us: whose po-
litical theory either does not acknowl-
edge at all this popular sovereignty,
or admitting it in words, yet seeks to
enact and in fact .to nullify it in favor
of qiiite another sovereign. In the
political mythology of these wise men
of the East—for New-England is an
eminent and principal seat of this doc-
trine—the people play precisely the
same part that Ahriman, the incarna-
tion of the principle of evil, does in
the old •Persian theology. They are
in part the source ofall mischiefs ; 'to
guard against their motives and their.
fay requires- perpetual effort and
ceaseless ‘vatchfulneis. The Ormusd
of those sectaries, the principle of
good, to whose benevolent sentiment
and enlightend wisdom they look ex-
clusively for social order and harniony,
and protection against popular igno-
ra:,ce and wickness, is—the Judiciary.
"While the rest of mankind aro led
away captive in the chains ef their in;
li-rnal enemy," says Gibbon. "-the
faithful Persian alone reserves his re-
ligious adoration for his friend and
protector Orrnusd,- and fight's under

j hip banner of light in the full confi-
deuce that -he shall, iii the last day,
share the glory of his triumph. --At
that decisive, moment the enlightened
wisdom of goodness will render the
power of Ormusd superior to the fu-
rious malice of his rival. Ahrimanand • hi i fidlowers, disarmed and
deed, will sink into their native dark-
ness, and virtue will maintain .the
etei nal .peace and harmony of the uni-
verse." For the word Persian sub-
stitute American Judge-worsbiper.s., and
our American sentries niav be so
called with even more of propriety
than the Persians were denominated
Fire.w,orshipers—andforOcmusd read
" the Judiciary," and the above quo-
tatien will exactly describe the sect
of which we speak.

As the ancient Persians, not con-
tent with worshiping Ormusd alone,

. distributed their devotions among a
countless nuniftr of genii of various

• auks and orders, through whose agen-
cv Ormusd was suppose(' to act, so
our Amer ican sectaries bow down to
and \vol.-hip with prolimnd adoration
it ideal Judges of all surf: and si-

- fi-oin your slave-c,chin,°Com-
' missieners. like Edward (1. Lorin,

up to that remarkable embodiment of
placid rectitude and serene justice,
Judge ( ;Fier of the Supreme bunch of
the ruited States.

A Judge, big or little, and especial-
ly a Federal-Ju*re. is invested by the
super,titions reverence Of these-vota-
ries, with remarkable attributes. The
112,re. appoiatrnent • to. a seat on the
bench, at once transforms to their
tnind..; acknowledged and admitted
blockhead, into an inexhaustible foun-
tain of wi.,dom—a shrewd, -mercenary
atti,rney into a pure. source of unmix-
ed truth and incortnptible justice—a
bar-room blackguard into a guardian
ofheave and order:

They invest a Judge- with all the
infallibility which the-mo'st ultra mon-
tane Catholicism ascribes to the Pope,
and with all the freedom from person-
al liability which the most Tory loy-
alty-bestows upon the English mon-
arch. They are as much horrified at.the notion of the removal of Judge

11,r instance, as English loyal-
ists were at the idea of the execution
of Charles I—that great act of retribu-
tive and political justice which first
taught the princes and the people of
modern Europe the much-needed les-
son that Kings and rulers are but men,
and as men must answer for their acts
as Kings and rulers.

Surely there is no less need that
these American Judge-worshipers of
ours should be taught that Judges too
are but men. So lung as they confin-
ed their worship to Judges of the Su-
preme Courts, State and National,
their idolatry, however gross, might
perhaps be tolerated.; but when they
take to bowing down'to elave-catching
Commissioners as to personifications
of the principles ofjustice, peace, and
order, something is surely necessary
to rouse them from so pitiabV a delu-
sion, and to keep so detestable a-wor-
ship from spreading. The worship of
a noble animal 'like a • bull, howevergross the superstition, has yet some-thing respectable about it. The ox
plows, the cow-gives milk—one can
easily see how most animals come to
be worshiped. But what apology
canyossibly be' made fur adulations
paid to a crocodile, even though ha'
may drop tears as he devours his vic-
tim I—Tribune.

•A PICTURE.—A.tall ladder leaningagainst a house—a negro at. the top,
and a hog scratching against the bot-
tom. " G'way, g'way dar ! Youmakin' mischief."


